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Abstract While the general mechanical behaviour of
wood is known, its moisture-dependent elastic and strength
anisotropy remains little studied. Given the anisotropic and
hygroscopic nature of wood, a characterisation of wood
mechanical behaviour will require knowledge of its mois-
ture-dependent properties in relation to the three principal
axes of anisotropy. The present study examines the influ-
ence of the moisture content (MC) on the elastic and
strength anisotropy of beech wood (Fagus sylvatica L.).
Selected elastic and strength parameters, including the
anisotropic Young’s moduli, Poisson’s ratios, yield and
ultimate stress values and the fracture toughness in the TR,
TL, RT and RL directions, are determined in uniaxial
tension and compact tension tests at different moisture
conditions. A distinct moisture dependency is shown for
the elastic and strength behaviour of beech wood. With the
exception of some Poisson’s ratios, all investigated elastic
and strength parameters are shown to decrease with
increasing MC. The two- and three-dimensional represen-
tation of the compliance matrix, and the two-dimensional
visualisation of a yield surface, provides a valuable over-
view on the moisture-dependent elastic and strength
anisotropy of beech wood.
Introduction
Wood by nature is hygroscopic. As a consequence, its
mechanical properties are moisture dependent. Since wood
in many applications is exposed to varying climatic
conditions, information on its mechanical property and
moisture content (MC) relationship is of particular interest.
Given the distinctive anisotropy of wood, a complete
mechanical characterisation further requires knowledge of
the mechanical properties related to the three principal axes
of anisotropy (longitudinal L, radial R and tangential T).
The effect of MC on the mechanical properties of wood
is an extensively researched topic over the last decades,
e.g. [1–5]. A detailed discussion of the literature references
covering this field is given in [6]. While selected moisture-
dependent mechanical properties for numerous wood spe-
cies have been published in [1–5, 7], in general, only few
properties were tested for a given property–MC combina-
tion in most investigations. Consequently, comprehensive
datasets comprising the moisture-dependent anisotropic
elastic and strength parameters are missing for most wood
species. Elastic and strength parameters based on the three-
dimensional approach are, however, essential input-
parameters required for advanced computational models
used in modern civil engineering.
While the influence of MC on the mechanical behaviour
of wood in the L direction is relatively well known [6], the
behaviour in the perpendicular to the grain directions (R
and T), remains scarcely studied. In particular, the mois-
ture-dependent elasticity perpendicular to the grain has
been sparsely investigated. So far, only few studies
examined the influence of the MC on the elastic properties
of wood in the R and T directions [2, 3, 5]. In addition,
moisture-dependent wood strength, above all the tensile
strength in the R and T directions, remain widely unknown
for most wood species. The available data are limited to a
few references [4, 8–10]. Since tensile stress perpendicular
to the grain represents the weakest timber point [11–13], its
knowledge, especially with regard to the load capacity and
failure prediction of wooden structures, is of great
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importance. Further, the ability to withstand failure from
fracture when loaded in tension perpendicular to the grain
is a crucial topic in wood engineering. Although fracture
toughness for wood has been investigated by several
authors [14–17], data covering moisture-dependent tensile
fracture toughness are limited to a few references [18–22].
The presented study aims to contribute towards a better
understanding of the moisture-dependent elastic and
strength anisotropy of wood in tension, by providing an
extensive set of moisture-dependent mechanical parame-
ters of European beech wood (Fagus sylvatica L.), which
can be further used for advanced modelling purposes.
While selected moisture-dependent mechanical parameters
for European beech wood, have been presented in [5, 23,
24], a comprehensive characterisation of the moisture-
dependent elastic and strength anisotropy in tension is still
lacking.
In the current research, a set of elastic and strength
parameters is determined in uniaxial tension and compact
tension (CT) tests at different moisture conditions. The
parameters evaluated and reported here comprise the
anisotropic Young’s moduli, Poisson‘s ratios, tensile yield
and ultimate stress values and the critical stress intensity
factors in the TR, TL, RT and RL directions.
Materials and methods
Testing samples
The experimental work performed in this study was carried
out on European beech wood (Fagus sylvatica L.) grown in
Switzerland near Zurich. The wood used for sample prep-
aration did not contain any growth characteristics such as
knots, tension wood or red heartwood.
Three different specimen types, one for the measurement
of the tensile properties in the L direction, a second one for
the determination of the tensile properties in the R and T
directions and a third one for the measurement of the
fracture properties in tension, were needed to investigate the
mechanical properties examined in this study. A tensile
specimen, manufactured according to the DIN 52188 stan-
dard [25], was used to measure the tensile properties in the
L direction. Differently, the properties in the R and T
directions were determined on a ‘‘dog-bone’’ shaped spec-
imen as presented in Fig. 1. Specimens with similar
dimensions have already been successfully applied by [26]
to determine the tensile Young’s moduli and the Poisson’s
ratios of yew and spruce wood. While a cylindrical shaped
specimen is often used to determine the tensile properties of
materials, the presented specimen was found to be more
appropriate for the measurement of the orthotropic Pois-
son’s ratios. A CT specimen manufactured according to the
ASTM E 390-90 standard [27] as shown in Fig. 2a, was
used to determine the mode I fracture toughness in tension.
Although developed primarily for metal testing, the iso-
tropic solution presented in the standard (see. Eq. 4) proved
to be reliable to determine the tensile mode I fracture
toughness in the perpendicular to the grain directions [28].
In the present study, four different CT specimen types,
with specific orientations to the planes of anisotropy TR,
TL, RT and RL were prepared for testing (Fig. 2b).
Fig. 1 Profile and dimensions of the tensile specimen used to
determine the elastic and strength properties in the R (left) and T
(right) directions. Figure showing specimen with a high contrast
random dot texture in the cross sectional surface area
Fig. 2 a Schematic representation of the CT specimen based on the
ASTM E 390-90 standard [27]. b CT specimen types used for testing
and their orientation to the planes of anisotropy TR, TL, RT, RL
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Experimental methods
Tension test
Before testing, tensile specimens were randomly divided
into four groups and conditioned in climatic chambers at 30,
65, 85 and 95 % relative humidity (RH) at a temperature of
20 C. After the specimen had reached equilibrium MC,
uniaxial tensile tests were carried out using a Zwick Z 100
universal testing machine. All tests were performed at
standard climatic conditions (65 % RH and 20 C). To
minimize the influence of the MC change, specimens were
tested immediately after removal from the climatic cham-
ber. Wood MC was determined by the oven-drying method
[7]. A load cell with 100-kN maximum capacity was used
for tensile tests performed in the L direction and a 10-kN
load cell for tests in the R and T directions. The feed rate
was defined in such a way that the failure of the specimen
should be reached in 90 (±30) s. The strains were evaluated
using the digital image correlation DIC technique. A high-
contrast random dot texture was sprayed on the surface of
the specimen to ensure the contrast needed for the evalua-
tion of the displacements. Pictures were taken with a fre-
quency of 2 Hz of the cross-sectional surface area of the
specimen during testing. By means of the mapping software
(VIC 2D, Correlated Solution), the surface strains were
calculated from the displacements that occurred during
deformation. A more detailed description of the strain
computation by the DIC technique is given in [26, 29].
Calculation of the Young’s moduli and the Poisson’s ratios
The Young’s moduli E was obtained from the ratio of the
stress r to the strain e measured in the linear elastic range:
Ei ¼ DriDei ¼
ri;2  ri;1
ei;2  ei;1 i 2 R; L; T ð1Þ
The specific stress-boundaries, ri,1 and ri,2, were set at
10 and 30 % of the expected load at failure, respectively,
which was determined in preliminary tests.
The Poisson’s ratio m, defined as
vij ¼  eiej ; i; j 2 R; L; T and i 6¼ j; ð2Þ
where ei represents the active strain component in the load
direction and ej is the passive (lateral) strain component,
which was determined in the linear elastic range from the
linear regression of the passive–active strain diagram.
Calculation of the strength parameters
Two different strength criteria, the ultimate tensile stress
rUTS and the tensile yield stress rY, were used to
characterise the strength behaviour of wood in tension.
Using the following relationship,
rUTS ¼ Pmax
A
; ð3Þ
the rUTS was calculated from the maximum load Pmax at
the point of failure and the cross-sectional area A of the
specimen. The rY, defined as the existing stress at the
specific yield point, was determined from the measured
stress–strain diagram using the ‘‘offset yield method’’ at
0.2 % plastic strain (see Fig. 3a).
Compact tension test
Before testing, the CT specimens were randomly divided
into four groups and conditioned at 50, 65, 85 and 95 %
RH at a temperature of 20 C. All specimens were loaded
until failure with a constant feed rate of 1 mm/min. In
order to initiate the crack, a starter notch was sharpened
with a razor blade. A clip on-gauge was used during the
test to record the crack mouth opening displacement
(CMOD).
Following the ASTM E 390-90 standard [27], the crit-
ical stress intensity factor KIC was calculated using the
following equation:
Fig. 3 a Determination of the tensile yield stress (represents the
0.2 % offset yield stress at the specific yield point) from the tensile
stress–strain diagram. b determination of critical force from the load
displacement diagram of the CT test
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KIC ¼ PQ
B  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃWp  f a=Wð Þ; ð4Þ
where PQ is the critical force (determined according to
Fig. 3b), B, W and a are the dimensions of the CT
specimen according to Fig. 2a and f(a/W) is the geometric
factor depending on the crack length (for a/W = 0.5,
a/W = 9.66)
f a=Wð Þ ¼ 2þ a=Wð Þ
 0886þ 4:64 a=Wð Þ  13:32 a=Wð Þ
2þ14:72 a=Wð Þ35:6 a=Wð Þ4
1 a=Wð Þ1:5
ð5Þ
Results and discussion
Moisture-dependent elastic anisotropy
Young’s moduli
The moisture-dependent Young’s moduli for beech wood
are presented in Table 1. A decreasing trend with
increasing MC is observed for the Young’s moduli in all
orthotropic directions. The graphical illustration of the
measured moduli reveals a nearly linear relationship with
the MC (Fig. 4). While the Young’s moduli are shown to
decrease with increasing MC, the individual moduli EL, ER
and ET are affected by the MC to a different degree. With a
decrease of 34 % for ET, 31 % for ER and 23 % for EL over
the measured MC range, the decline in the R and T
directions is more pronounced than that in the L direction.
A similar trend, was reported by [6], who summarized
literature data for moisture-dependent Young’s moduli of
several wood species. While the author did not distinguish
between the ER and ET, he showed that, in general, the EL
for wood is less sensitive to MC changes then the moduli in
the directions perpendicular to the grain. For Douglas fir,
the perpendicular to the grain moduli have been shown to
change with MC 8–10 times the rate than for the EL [3].
While those numbers are clearly higher than the relation-
ship published in this study, the results presented here
prove that ER and ET are affected by the MC to a higher
degree than the EL.
Only few references cover the anisotropic Young’s
moduli for European beech wood [24, 30–32]. Even less is
known about the moisture dependency of the moduli. The
only work known so far to present the moisture-dependent
Young’s moduli for European beech wood in all ortho-
tropic directions was recently published by [5]. Determined
in compression, the Young’s moduli MC relationship
published by the authors support the relationship obtained
for the tensile moduli presented in this study.
According to [12], the elastic anisotropy of hardwoods,
expressed by the Young’s moduli ratio, is given by
Table 1 Moisture-dependent elastic properties for European beech wood
Young’s moduli (MPa) Anisotropy (MPa) Shear moduli (MPa)a
x(%) EL ER ET EL/ET EL/ER EL/ET x(%) GLR GLT GRT
5.9 x 12020 1800 810 14.8 6.7 2.2 9.6 1370 1010 430
CoV (%) 14.5 6.7 11.2
n 11 10 10
q (kg/m3) 674 683 681
11.3 x 10560 1510 730 14.5 7.0 2.0 12.7 1240 930 380
CoV (%) 12.5 8.1 10.3
n 23 30 32
q (kg/m3) 661 668 654
14.3 x 9270 1340 600 15.5 6.9 2.2 16.8 1110 910 350
CoV (%) 12.7 10.3 9.6
n 10 17 15
q(kg/m3) 659 698 661
16.3 x 9200 1240 530 17.5 7.4 2.4 18.7 980 850 330
CoV (%) 19.7 13.1 6.7
n 8 17 16
q (kg/m3) 673 687 658
a Shear moduli determined by means of ultrasonic waves in a previous study [33]; x, average wood moisture content; x, mean value; n, number
of specimens; CoV, coefficient of variation; q, wood density at x = 11.3 %
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EL ! ER ! ET  20 : 1; 6 : 1: ð6Þ
The Young’s moduli ratios calculated for the specific
MC deviate slightly from this relationship (see Table 1). It
should be noticed, however, that the relationship presented
in [12] represents an average value for several hardwood
species. While the results prove the distinctive anisotropy
of beech wood, the obtained Young‘s moduli ratios
indicate that the elastic anisotropy remains widely
unchanged with MC. This is in accordance with the
findings published in [33], where no evidence on the
influence of the MC on the elastic anisotropy for beech
wood measured by the ultrasound method could be found.
Poisson’s ratios
The moisture-dependent Poisson’s ratios are listed in
Table 2. Since the surface area of the TL plane on the
tensile specimen in the L direction was too small for a
sufficient strain calculation, the mTL was not gaugeable.
Therefore, the mTL values were calculated from the rela-
tionship between the elastic coefficients given in [12]:
mTL ¼ mLT  EL  E1T : ð7Þ
With the highest coefficient of variation CoV = 52 %
measured for the mLR, the CoV values for the Poisson’s
ratios exceed the values obtained for the Young’s moduli.
Similar high CoV values for tensile Poisson’s ratios
published by [26, 34] point to a natural high variability
of the Poisson’s ratios. The settlement of the Poisson’s
ratio values measured at standard climatic conditions with
the average values for hardwoods listed in [12], show a
reasonable similarity (see Table 2).
Unlike the Young’s moduli, the Poisson’s ratios do not
decrease with MC (Fig. 4). While a slight decreasing ten-
dency is observed for mRL, the mTL, mTR and the mRT are
shown to increase with increasing MC. At the same time,
no significant influence of MC on the small Poisson’s ratios
mLR and mLT could be experimentally proved.
These results are contrary to the moisture-dependent
Poisson‘s ratios for European beech published by [5],
where Poisson’s ratios have been shown to decrease
slightly with increasing MC. One should note, however,
that the Poisson’s ratios given in [5] were determined in
compression and therefore may not be directly comparable
with the tensile Poisson’s ratios obtained in this study.
Although there is no experimental evidence that tensile and
compressive Poisson’s ratios can have different values,
some presumptions exist suggesting that the elastic
behaviour of wood may differ in tension and compression
[35]. While no research is known where a direct compar-
ison of the moisture-dependent tensile and compressive
Poisson’s ratios for wood have been done, one can imagine
that a complex cellular material with hierarchical structure
Fig. 4 Moisture-dependent
Young’s moduli and Poisson’s
ratios of European beech in
tension
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like wood may exhibit different elastic responses in tension
and compression, which could lead to a different Poisson‘s
effect. However, the lack of literature references on
moisture-dependent Poisson‘s ratios inhibits a definitive
statement about the observed differences.
Visualisation of the elastic anisotropy
Twelve independent elastic engineering parameters,
namely three Young’s moduli (EL, ER, ET), three shear
moduli (GLR, GLT, GRT) and six Poisson’s ratios (mLR, mRL,
mRT, mTR, mLT, mTL), are needed to describe the elastic
behaviour of wood [12]. Having obtained the Young’s
moduli as well as the Poisson’s ratios, and including the
shear moduli determined in a previous study [33], the
moisture-dependent elastic anisotropy for beech can be
visualised by a two-dimensional representation of the
compliance matrix (see Fig. 5a). This can be achieved by
converting the engineering parameters into the 6 9 6
compliance matrix S [12].
Displayed by the polar diagrams for the three planes of
anisotropy, the load direction-dependent compliance pro-
vides a valuable overview of the elastic anisotropy of beech
wood. Confirmed by the increasing compliance, the results
clearly show that the stiffness of beech continuously
decreases with increasing MC. This becomes even clearer
when visualised by the so-called deformation bodies dis-
played in Fig. 5b. Presented earlier by [5, 26, 36], the
three-dimensional representation of the compliance matrix
is suitable to describe the degree of the material defor-
mation dependent on the load direction.
Moisture-dependent strength anisotropy
Tensile strength
Table 3 summarises the moisture-dependent strength
behaviour of beech wood. Similar to the Young’s moduli,
the ultimate tensile stress rUTS values follow a nearly
linear relationship with MC (Fig. 6). The results show that,
on average, an increase in MC over the measured MC
Table 2 Moisture-dependent Poisson’s ratios for European beech wood in tension
mLR mRL mLT mTL
a mRT mTR
x(%) [-] [-] [-] [-] [-] [-]
5.9 x 0.04 0.43 0.04 0.59 0.24 0.53
CoV (%) 38.2 19.5 47.3 – 12.4 4.1
11.3 x 0.04 0.43 0.04 0.58 0.31 0.61
CoV (%) 42.9 17.1 41.2 – 9.8 6.7
14.3 x 0.05 0.39 0.04 0.62 0.36 0.65
CoV (%) 52.4 17.3 32.3 – 8.7 7.6
16.3 x 0.04 0.47 0.05 0.87 0.36 0.70
CoV (%) 19.3 21.2 40.4 – 7.5 5.5
References
[12] 12.0 0.04 0.37 0.03 0.50 0.33 0.67
a Value calculated from Eq. 7; x, average wood moisture content; x, mean value; CoV, coefficient of variation
Fig. 5 Load-directional
dependence of European beech
wood compliance in tension at
different MC, a via polar
diagrams for the principal
planes of anisotropy; b by the
three-dimensional
representation (darker colour
indicates lower wood MC). The
presented MC levels result from
the interpolation of the specific
MC for the Young’s moduli,
Poisson’s ratios and shear
moduli given in Table 1
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range will lead to an &30 % decrease in strength in all
orthotropic directions. The rising ultimate tensile strain
eUTS values further exemplify that wood becomes more
ductile with increasing MC.
While rUTS, i.e. ultimate stress rUS in tension, is the
most common tensile strength criterion used in wood sci-
ence, it may not always be the most appropriate choice to
describe the overall strength behaviour of wood. Since the
compression behaviour of wood in the R and T directions is
characterised by the absence of clear failure and no rUS
value exist [12], a direct comparison of the compressive
and tensile strength behaviour using the rUS criterion is not
possible. Tensile yield stress rY, often referred to as the
strength in engineering, is therefore introduced to enable a
comparison of the tensile and compressive strength
behaviour (Table 3). Analogue moisture-dependent yield
stress values for European beech wood measured under
compression have been recently published by [37].
Applying the yield condition given in [38, 39], the
tensile strength behaviour of beech wood can be visualised
for all principal planes of anisotropy (Fig. 7). Using the rY
values presented in Table 3, the yield surface was deter-
mined for all measured MC levels. Since the rY represents
the point where the material begins to plastically deform,
the surface provides valuable information about the posi-
tion of the transition zone between the elastic and plastic
region in the stress–strain diagram. In the presented yield
surface (see Fig. 7), the stress state displayed below the
lines forming the surface represents the elastic and the
stress state above the plastic regions of the mechanical
behaviour. Calculating the average rY values for the dif-
ferent MCs, the uniaxial anisotropic tensile strength is
described by the ratio
L ! R ! T  13; 6 : 2 : 1: ð8Þ
Fracture toughness
While the tensile properties in this study were determined
on clear wood specimens, in reality, wood may contain
some imperfections which will have an impact on the
mechanical performance of the material. Among others,
crack in the wood structure is a factor that will consider-
ably affect the strength behaviour of wood. Fracture
toughness, defined as the ability of a material containing
crack to withstand failure, is therefore one of the funda-
mental material properties desired in wood engineering.
Similar to the uniaxial strength in tension, the tensile
fracture toughness of beech wood declines with increasing
MC (Table 4). This is displayed by the stress intensity
Table 3 Moisture-dependent strength properties for European beech wood in tension
L R T
x(%) rUTS eUTS rUTS rY eUTS rUTS rY eUTS
(N/mm2) (%) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (%) (N/mm2) (N/mm2) (%)
5.9 x 115.3 0.98 21.4 18.2 1.38 11.4 8.8 1.76
CoV (%) 24.5 10.3 4.4 6.9 5.1 16.8 7.5 10.6
11.3 x 96.7 1.06 19.5 14.7 1.73 8.9 7.0 1.80
CoV (%) 28.4 19.3 9.9 15.3 12.6 18.4 6.6 27.8
14.3 x 83.6 1.13 17.1 12.5 1.99 7.8 6.1 1.89
CoV (%) 16.9 14.2 9.5 11.5 25.4 10.3 7.7 24.6
16.3 x 80.6 1.11 15.6 10.9 2.06 7.3 5.9 1.93
CoV (%) 2.1 20.0 11.9 10.5 21.3 11.8 5.2 25.0
x, average wood moisture content; x, mean value; CoV, coefficient of variation; rUTS, ultimate tensile stress; rY, tensile yield stress; eUTS,
ultimate tensile strain (according to Fig. 3a)
Fig. 6 Moisture-dependent ultimate tensile stress for European beech
wood in tension
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factors KIC, which are shown to decrease nearly linearly
with increasing MC for all measured directions (Fig. 8). A
similar MC trend for the KIC in the RT and TR directions
has already been reported for European beech by [21].
Equally, the critical force PQ, i.e. the force at crack initi-
ation, decreases with increasing MC. This becomes visible
especially in the TL and TR loading directions. Compared
to the values at 7.8 % MC, the PQ at 16.9 % MC is reduced
Fig. 7 Moisture-dependent
yield surface for European
beech wood in tension
Table 4 Moisture-dependent
tensile fracture properties for
European beech wood
a Specimen type according to
Fig. 2b (first letter indicates the
load direction, second letter
gives the direction of crack
propagation); x, average wood
moisture content; x, mean value;
n, number of specimens; CoV,
coefficient of variation; q, wood
density at x = 14.4 %, PQ,
critical force (according to
Fig. 3b); KIC, stress intensity
factor (calculated from Eq. 4)
Specimen n q PQ KIC
x(%) type [-] (Kg/m3) (N) MPa  ﬃﬃﬃﬃmpð Þ
7.8 RLa 9 x 655 455.7 0.787
CoV (%) 3.1 13.1 13.1
11.2 8 x 653 460.0 0.795
CoV (%) 2.9 17.8 17.8
14.4 10 x 653 441.7 0.763
CoV (%) 3.8 15.0 15.0
16.9 11 x 662 410.8 0.710
CoV (%) 3.9 5.1 5.1
7.8 TLa 10 x 643 234.9 0.406
CoV (%) 2.9 16.9 16.9
11.2 9 x 627 207.0 0.358
CoV (%) 3.9 14.3 14.3
14.4 8 x 616 202.5 0.350
CoV (%) 3.4 7.8 7.8
16.9 12 x 312 162.6 0.281
CoV (%) 3.4 14.9 14.9
7.8 RTa 10 x 662 419.9 0.726
CoV (%) 3.3 12.6 12.6
11.2 7 x 641 358.3 0.619
CoV (%) 0.7 11.3 11.3
14.4 8 x 651 346.0 0.598
CoV (%) 2.3 7.0 7.0
16.9 8 x 671 315.3 0.545
CoV (%) 3.3 8.4 8.4
7.8 TRa 11 x 633 247.3 0.427
CoV (%) 1.6 13.5 13.5
11.2 11 x 638 232.1 0.401
CoV (%) 2.0 14.4 14.4
14.4 10 x 638 187.3 0.324
CoV (%) 1.9 10.7 10.7
16.9 16 x 628 164.1 0.284
CoV (%) 1.7 10.9 10.9
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by 30.7 % in the TL direction and by 33.6 % in the TR
direction. At the same time, the corresponding values in the
RL and RT directions are reduced by 9.8 and 24.8 %,
respectively. While, compared to the other loading direc-
tions, the decline measured in the RL direction is relatively
small, in general the fracture properties in the R direction
(loading direction) are less affected by the MC than the
properties in the T direction. This is reflected by the KIC
values in the TL and TR directions, which are influenced
by MC to a higher degree than the values in the RT and RL
directions. The KIC values in the RL and RT directions are
approximately twice as high as the values in the TR and TL
directions. This, according to [40], can be attributed to the
wood rays, which are known to increase wood strength in
the R direction [41, 42]. While no significant difference is
found between the KIC in the TR and TL directions, the KIC
values in the RL direction are on average &20 % higher
than the values in the RT direction.
Conclusions
The present study provides an overview on the moisture-
dependent elastic and strength anisotropy of European
beech wood in tension. This is exemplified by the two- and
three-dimensional visualisation of the compliance matrix
and the two-dimensional representation of its yield surface.
The elastic and strength parameters published in this
research add to a better understanding of the moisture-
dependent mechanical behaviour of beech wood providing
valuable material data which can be used for material
simulations allowing for the anisotropic and hygroscopic
nature of wood.
The results of this study confirm the distinctive influ-
ence of MC on the elastic and strength behaviour of beech
wood. They reveal that the Young’s moduli, strength and
fracture toughness decrease with increasing MC in all
orthotropic directions. Overall, the mechanical properties
of beech wood in tension decrease by &2–3 % for every
percent in increased MC. While this is only a rough
approximation based on the average values of the prop-
erties measured in all orthotropic directions, the given
MC-relationship is found to justifiably describe the influ-
ence of the MC on the elastic and strength properties in
tension. However, it should be emphasised that this rela-
tionship applies exclusively to the MC range published in
this study. Since it is unlikely that the MC of wood used in
structural applications will exceed the tested MC range,
for practical purposes, the mentioned approximation is
found to be reliable.
Unlike the Young’s moduli and the strength properties,
the Poisson’s ratios examined in this study do not follow a
uniform trend with MC. According to the results, no gen-
eral trend with MC can be formulated for the Poisson’s
ratios. A comparison with literature data containing mois-
ture-dependent Poisson’s ratios determined in compression,
revealed a further different behaviour with MC. Supple-
mentary research investigating the moisture dependency of
the Poisson’s ratios allowing for the differences between
the tensile and compressive loading directions might clar-
ify these discrepancies.
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